APPLICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION
OF TRADE MARKS IN NAMIBIA
(Applications accepted in terms of Act No. 48 of 1973)

Any person who has grounds for objection to any of the following trade marks, may, within the prescribed time, lodge Notice of
Opposition on form SM6 contained in the Second Schedule to the Trade Marks Rules in Namibia, 1973. The prescribed time is
two months after the date of advertisement. This period may on application be extended by the Registrar. Where the Gazette is
issued late, the period of opposition will count as from the date of issue and a notice relating thereto will be displayed on the
public notice board in the Trade Marks Registry.

Formal opposition should not be lodged until after notice has been given by letter to the applicant for registration so as to afford
him an opportunity of withdrawing his application before the expense of preparing the Notice of Opposition is incurred. Failing
such notice to the applicant an opponent may not succeed in obtaining an order for costs.

“B” preceding the number indicates Part B of the Trade Mark Register.

Neither the office mentioned hereunder nor Capital Press (Pty) Ltd., acting on behalf of the Government of Namibia, guarantee
the accuracy of this publication or undertake any responsibility for errors or omissions or their consequences.

E.T. KAMBOUA
REGISTRAR OF TRADE MARKS FOR NAMIBIA
AMENDMENT OF TRADE MARKS Nos. 5304/61/1-4
SASOLWAKS in classes 1, 2, 4 and 3 and No. 86/0129
SASOLWAKS in class 5 in the name of SASOL LIMITED.


Application has been made for amendment of above-mentioned Trade Mark to the form shown hereunder:

SASOLWAX

E.T. KAMBOUA
REGISTRAR OF TRADE MARKS

05/0716 in Class 6: Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; locks, keys, padlocks, mechanical locks; mechanical safes; hasps and staples, door handles, hinges, bolts, security gates and bars; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores; parts, fittings, accessories and components therefore. In the name of VIRO S.P.A., Via Garibaldi, 4-40069 Zola Predosa, Bologna, Italy.

Address for service: c/o LORENTZ & BONE, 12th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens, 19 Dr. Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 1 June 2005

VIRO

Associated with trade mark number 05/0717 and 05/0713

05/0717 in Class 9: Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, electronic, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking, (supervision), life-saving and teaching instruments; apparatus and equipment; electric and electronic safes, electric and electronic locks, electric and electronic padlocks, electric and electronic alarm systems; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, images or data; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; parts fittings, accessories and components therefor. In the name of VIRO S.P.A., Via Garibaldi, 4-40069 Zola Predosa, Bologna, Italy.

Address for service: c/o LORENTZ & BONE, 12th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens, 19 Dr. Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 26 May 2005

“El Cubano”

“El Cubano” means as follows; the word “El” means “Male” in Cuban. Thus the meaning of “El Cubano” is the “Cuban Male”; or otherwise just the male as referred to in the Cuban language.
2004/0847 in class 42: Retail, wholesale, marketing, franchising, and merchandising services relating to the provision of foodstuffs and beverages in terms of any and all eating establishments and purveyors of foodstuffs and beverages generally; in the name of HUGO SCHEEPERS, No. 2 Lenie Street, Klein Windhoek, Windhoek, P.O. Box 40104, Windhoek. Address for Service: MB DE KLERK & ASSOCIATES, 2nd Floor, South Block C. Maerua Park, Centaurus Road, Windhoek, P.O. Box 90181, Klein Windhoek, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 24 September 2004

“El Cubano”

“El Cubano” means as follows; the word “El” means “Male” in Cuban. Thus the meaning of “El Cubano” is the “Cuban Male”; or otherwise just the male as referred to in the Cuban language.

94/0378 in class 40: material treatment, including waterproofing treatment and the treatment of bituminous materials for waterproofing in the name of DERBIGUM MANUFACTURING (PTY) LTD.
Address for services: WEBBER WENTZEL BOWENS c/o Engling Stritter & Partners, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 23 March 1994

94/0379 in class 19: building materials, natural and artificial stone, cement, lime, mortar, plaster and gravel; pipes of earthenware or cement; roadmaking materials; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; portable buildings; stone monuments; chimney pots; including impermeable pre-fabricated blankets in the name of DERBIGUM MANUFACTURING (PTY) LTD.
Address for services: WEBBER WENTZEL BOWENS c/o Engling Stritter & Partners, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 23 March 1994

94/0380 in class 37: construction, repair, maintenance and installation services including such services in respect of waterproofing and protective materials and water proofing services in the name of DERBIGUM MANUFACTURING (PTY) LTD.
Address for services: WEBBER WENTZEL BOWENS c/o Engling Stritter & Partners, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 23 March 1994

04/0729 in Class 3: Cosmetics and makeup, skin and hair care preparations, bath and beauty products, toiletries, perfumery products; in the name of REVLON (SUISSE) S.A., a joint stock company organised under the laws of Switzerland, Badenerstrasse 116, 8952, Schlieren, Switzerland.
Address for Service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 15th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens, Dr Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 9 May 2005

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letter “S”, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 05/0568

05/0567 in Class 25: Clothing, headgear and footwear, including socks and shoes; in the name of SGG LISCO LLC, a limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of Delaware, 3330 Cumberland Blvd, Atlanta, Georgia, United States of America.
Address for Service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 15th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens, Dr Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 9 May 2005

05/0570 in Class 25: Clothing, headgear and footwear, including socks and shoes; in the name of SGG LISCO LLC, a limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of Delaware, 3330 Cumberland Blvd, Atlanta, Georgia, United States of America.

Associate with 05/0568

02/1258 in Class 20: Furniture, mattresses, beds, bedding; mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; in the name of REPLYANT TRADING (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, 131 van Beek Street, Ellis Park, Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa. Address for Service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 5 November 2002

DIAL-A-SLEEPER
Associated with 02/1259

02/1417 in Class 21: Toothbrushes; in the name of JOHNSON & JOHNSON, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey, One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick, New Jersey, United States of America.
Address for Service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 11 December 2002

DUAL EFFECT

05/0567 in Class 25: Clothing, headgear and footwear, including socks and shoes; in the name of SGG LISCO LLC, a limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of Delaware, 3330 Cumberland Blvd, Atlanta, Georgia, United States of America.
Address for Service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 15th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens, Dr Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.
TRUE TO THE GAME

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “GAME” separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 05/0569

05/0568 in Class 28: Sporting equipment, including tennis racquets, tennis balls, squash balls, table tennis paddles, table tennis nets, table tennis balls, golf clubs, golf bags, golf umbrellas, golf stands, golf retrievers, golf carts, golf socks, netball balls, Korf balls, rugby balls, volleyball sets, badminton sets, croquet sets, bocce ball sets, horseshoe sets; in the name of SGG LISCO LLC, a limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of Delaware, 3330 Cumberland Blvd, Atlanta, Georgia, United States of America.

Address for Service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 15th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens, Dr Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 9 May 2005

TRUE TO THE GAME

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letter “S”, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 05/0567

05/0569 in Class 28: Sporting equipment, including tennis racquets, tennis balls, squash balls, table tennis paddles, table tennis nets, table tennis balls, golf clubs, golf bags, golf umbrellas, golf stands, golf retrievers, golf carts, golf socks, netball balls, Korf balls, rugby balls, volleyball sets, badminton sets, croquet sets, bocce ball sets, horseshoe sets; in the name of SGG LISCO LLC, a limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of Delaware, 3330 Cumberland Blvd, Atlanta, Georgia, United States of America.

Address for Service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 15th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens, Dr Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 9 May 2005

TRUE TO THE GAME

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “GAME” separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 05/0570

03/0844 in Class 30: Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice and rice products, coffee substitutes, cereals and cereal preparations; bread, biscuits, cakes, pastry, pastries, candy, candy bars, muesli bars, chocolate and chocolate products, drinking chocolate, non-medicinal confectionery, edible ices, ice-cream and frozen confections; syrups for food (non-medicinal); flavourings for beverages; fillings; snack foods, meals and constituents for making meals, cookies, bread, biscuits, cakes, pastry and pastries, all made from goods included in class 30; sauces; in the name of MARS, INCORPORATED, a corporation organised and existing under the laws of Delaware, 6885 Elm Street, McLean, Virginia 22101-3883, United States of America.

Address for Service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 16 September 2003

STARBURST SUCKS

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “SUCKS”, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 02/1259

04/0336 in Class 30: Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice and rice products, coffee substitutes, cereals and cereal preparations; bread, biscuits, cakes, pastry, pastries, candy, candy bars, muesli bars, chocolate and chocolate products, drinking chocolate, non-medicinal confectionery, edible ices, ice-cream and frozen confections; syrups for food (non-medicinal); flavourings for beverages; fillings; snack foods, meals and constituents for making meals, cookies, bread, biscuits, cakes, pastry and pastries, all made from goods included in class 30; sauces; in the name of MARS, INCORPORATED, a corporation organised and existing under the laws of Delaware, 6885 Elm Street, McLean, Virginia 22101-3883, United States of America.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 18 March 2004

DIAL-A-SLEEPER

Associated with 02/1258
05/0692 in Class 3: Cosmetics, makeup, skin care preparations and nail care preparations; in the name of **REVLON (SUISSE) S.A.**, a joint stock company organised under the laws of Switzerland, Badenerstrasse 116, 8952, Schlieren, Switzerland. Address for Service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 15th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens, Dr Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 24 May 2005

**ALMAY IDEAL**

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “IDEAL” separately and apart from the mark.

05/0597 in Class 3: Cosmetics and makeup, skin and hair care preparations, bath and beauty products, toiletries, perfumery products; in the name of **REVLON (SUISSE) S.A.**, a joint stock company organised under the laws of Switzerland, Badenerstrasse 116, 8952, Schlieren, Switzerland. Address for Service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 15th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens, Dr Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 17 May 2005

**HYDRA BOOST**

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “BOOST”, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 05/0595

02/0543 in Class 3: Cosmetics and makeup, skin and hair care preparations, bath and beauty products, toiletries, perfumery products; in the name of **REVLON (SUISSE) S.A.**, a joint stock company organised under the laws of Switzerland, Badenerstrasse 116, 8952, Schlieren, Switzerland. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 15th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens, Dr Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 30 April 2002

**LOVE HER MADLY**

03/0443 in Class 3: Cosmetics and makeup, skin and hair care preparations, bath and beauty products, toiletries, perfumery products; in the name of **REVLON (SUISSE) S.A.**, a joint stock company organised under the laws of Switzerland, Badenerstrasse 116, 8952, Schlieren, Switzerland. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 15th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens, Dr Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 11 June 2003

**LOVE THAT RED**

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “RED” separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 02/0543

05/0598 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical products; in the name of **RECORDATI IRELAND LIMITED**, a company incorporated in Ireland, Raheens East, Ringaskiddy Co., Cork, Ireland. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 15th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens, Dr Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 17 May 2005

**LOMEXIN**

02/1441 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical preparations and substances; medicated confectionery; in the name of **THE BOOTS COMPANY PLC**, a British company, 1 Thane Road West, Nottingham NG2 3AA, United Kingdom. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 15th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens, Dr Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 18 December 2002

02/0352 in Class 12: Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land including passenger cars, sports cars, ambulances, motor buses, trucks, omnibuses; engines for land vehicles, automobile bodies, vehicle bumpers, vehicle chassis, vehicle wheels; parts of and fittings, components and accessories for all the aforesaid goods; in the name of **HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY**, a Korean company, 231, Yangjae-Dong, Seocho-gu, Seoul 137-938, Republic of Korea. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o LORENTZ & BONE, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001

FILED: 12 March 2002

**GETZ**

2002/1240 in class 10: Contraceptive devices and apparatus; condoms in the name of **ANSELL HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS INC.**, 200 Schulz Drive, Red Bank 07701, New Jersey; United States of America. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o HD BOSSAU & CO; 15th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens; Dr Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 30 October 2002
ROUGH RIDER

02/1255 in Class 20: Furniture, mattresses, beds, bedding; mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; in the name of RELYANT TRADING (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, 131 van Beek Street, Ellis Park, Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 5 November 2002

DIAL-A-BED

Associated with 02/1251, 02/1256

02/1249 in Class 20: Furniture, mattresses, beds, bedding; mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; in the name of RELYANT TRADING (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, 131 van Beek Street, Ellis Park, Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 5 November 2002

PHONE TODAY, SLEEP TONIGHT

Associated with 02/1253

02/1252 in Class 20: Furniture, mattresses, beds, bedding; mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; in the name of RELYANT TRADING (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, 131 van Beek Street, Ellis Park, Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 5 November 2002

DIAL-A-BED

Associated with 02/1257

02/1250 in Class 24: Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers; in the name of RELYANT TRADING (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, 131 van Beek Street, Ellis Park, Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 5 November 2002

DIAL-A-MATTRESS

Associated with 02/1261

02/1260 in Class 24: Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers; in the name of RELYANT TRADING (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, 131 van Beek Street, Ellis Park, Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 5 November 2002

DIAL-A-BED

Associated with 02/1251

02/1253 in Class 24: Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers; in the name of RELYANT TRADING (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, 131 van Beek Street, Ellis Park, Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.
PHONE TODAY, SLEEP TONIGHT
Associated with 02/1254

05/0585 in Class 30: Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery; ready to eat snack foods consisting primarily of grains, corn, cereal, other vegetable materials or combinations thereof, including corn chips, tortilla chips, rice chips or rice cakes, crackers, pretzels, puffed snacks, popped popcorn, candied popcorn and peanuts, snack food dipping sauces, salsas, snack bars; ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauce (condiments); spices; ice; in the name of PEPSICO, INC., a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of North Carolina, 700 Anderson Hill Road, Purchase, New York 10577, United States of America.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 15th Floor, Frans Indongo Gardens, Dr Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 11 May 2005

Fritos Bits
Associated with 1999/1087

98/1042 in Class 30: Flour and preparations made from cereals, including, oats, wheat, sorghum, rice and pearled barley, tapioca, sago, dried peas and preparations made therefrom; breakfast cereals; in the name of TIGER FOOD BRANDS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY HOLDING COMPANY (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African company, 85 Bute Lane, Sandown, Sandton, Johannesburg, Gauteng 2196, South Africa.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 28 July 1998

Tiger

05/0328 in Class 30: Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, coffee substitutes; flour, and preparations made from cereals; bread, biscuits, cakes, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salts, mustard; pepper, vinegar, sauces, spices; ice; in the name of SOREMARTEC S.A., a Belgian company, Dreve de l’Arc-en-Ciel 102, 6700, Schoppen-Arlon, Belgium.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 2 March 2005

Tonus

The word “TONUS” means “MUSCLE TONE”.

2003/0538 in Class 33: Wines, spirits and liqueurs in the name of METCASH TRADING AFRICA (PTY) LIMITED, a South African company, Corner Crownwood Road and Amethyst Street, Theta Extension 1, Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 15th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens; Dr Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 1 July 2003

Cherry Hill

05/0693 in Class 34: Cigarettes, tobacco, tobacco products, smokers’ articles, lighters, matches; in the name of ST REGIS TOBACCO CORPORATION LIMITED, a South African limited liability corporation, 34 Alexander Street, Stellenbosch, Western Cape 7600, South Africa.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 24 May 2005

Vogue Arome
Associated with 01/0730

03/0245 in Class 35: Advertising and business services; retail and wholesale services; in the name of METCASH TRADING AFRICA (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African company, Corner Crownwood Road and Amethyst Street, Theta Extension 1, Johannesburg, Gauteng 2013, South Africa.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 16 April 2003

MDC

02/1257 in Class 42: Wholesale and retail services; in the name of RELYANT TRADING (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, 131 van Beek Street, Ellis Park, Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 5 November 2002

Dial-A-Bed
Associated with 02/1255

02/1251 in Class 42: Wholesale and retail services; in the name of RELYANT TRADING (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, 131 van Beek Street, Ellis Park, Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.
02/1261 in Class 42: Wholesale and retail services; in the name of RELIANT TRADING (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, 131 van Beek Street, Ellis Park, Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 5 November 2002

DIAL-A-MATTRESS

Associated with 02/1260

02/1254 in Class 42: Wholesale and retail services; in the name of RELIANT TRADING (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, 131 van Beek Street, Ellis Park, Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o Lorentz & Bone, 19 Strübel Street, Frans Indongo Gardens, Windhoek, Namibia, 9001.

FILED: 5 November 2002

PHONE TODAY, SLEEP TONIGHT

Associated with 02/1252

2004/0520 in Class 34 in respect of Tobacco: smokers' articles; matches; in the name of PRAYSA IMPORT & EXPORT (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African company of 155, Speculator Avenue, Northlands, Business Park, New Market Street, North Riding, Gauteng.
Address for service: MESSRS ADAMS & ADAMS, c/o 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 28 May 2004

FAIRMONT

2004/0587 in Class 29: Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, fruit sauces; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils and fats; in the name of EPIC FOODS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African company No. 97/20148/07 of 1 Guy Gibson Avenue, AEROTON, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 25 June 2004

PAN

Associated with No. 86/0144

2004/0885 in Class 30: Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice; in the name of NATIONAL BRANDS LIMITED, a South African company of 30 Sloane Street, Bryanston, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 7 October 2004

FRESHPAK

Associated with No. 93/0704

2005/0230 in Class 25 in respect of Articles of clothing, including footwear; in the name of EDGARS CONSOLIDATED STORES LIMITED, a South African company, Edgardale, Crown Mines, Johannesburg, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: MESSRS ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 25 February 2005

SMART CENTRE

Associated with 2005/0231

2005/0231 in Class 42 in respect of Offering for sale and the sale of goods in the wholesale and retail trade; in the name of EDGARS CONSOLIDATED STORES LIMITED, a South African company, Edgardale, Crown Mines, Johannesburg, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: MESSRS ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 25 February 2005

SMART CENTRE

Associated with 2005/0230

2005/0508 in Class 5 in respect of Pharmaceutical and Veterinary preparations, sanitary preparations or medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies: plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides: in the name of DEWFRESH (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African company, of William Street, Leslie, Leandra, Limpopo.
Address for service: MESSRS ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 21 April 2005

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “FOOD” and of the word “PLUS” separately and apart, from the mark.

Associated with No. 2005/0508

2005/0543 in Class 5 in respect of: Pharmaceutical preparations in the name of BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM PHARMA GmbH & CO. KG, a German company of D-55216 Ingelheim am Rhein, Federal Republic of Germany.
Address for service: MESSRS ADAMS & ADAMS, c/o 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 27 April 2005

RUYLE

2005/0550 in Class 9: Scientific, nautical, surveying and electrical apparatus and instruments (including wireless), photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; coin or counter-freed apparatus; talking machines; cash registers; calculating machines; fire-extin-
guishing apparatus; in the name of ELECTORAL COMMISSION. Established in terms of the Electoral Commission Act 51/96 of Election House, 260 Walker Street, Sunnyside, Pretoria, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: MESSRS. ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 27 April 2005

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of “TRADE AFRICAN MAP” device generally, but shall grant rights in the representation thereof as depicted in the trade mark accompanying the application separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with no. 2005/0551

2005/0551 in Class 16: Paper, cardboard, articles of paper or of cardboard (not included in other classes); printed matter, newspapers and periodicals, books, book-binding material; photographs, stationery; adhesive materials (stationery); artists’ materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (other than furniture); instructional and teaching material (other than apparatus); playing cards; printers’ type and cliches (stereotype), in the name of ELECTORAL COMMISSION, Established in terms of the Electoral Commission Act 51/96 of Election House 260 Walker Street, Sunnyside, Pretoria, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: MESSRS ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 27 April 2005

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of “TRADE AFRICAN MAP” device generally, but shall grant rights in the representation thereof as depicted in the trade mark accompanying the application separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with no. 2005/0552

2005/0552 in Class 41: Education and entertainment; in the name of ELECTORAL COMMISSION, Established in terms of the Electoral Commission Act 51/96 of Election House, 260 Walker Street, Sunnyside, Pretoria, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: MESSRS. ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 27 April 2005

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of “TRADE AFRICAN MAP” device generally, but shall grant rights in the representation thereof as depicted in the trade mark accompanying the application separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with no. 2005/0553

2005/0553 in Class 42: Miscellaneous: services not included in other classes: in the name of ELECTORAL COMMISSION, Established in terms of the Electoral Commission Act 51/96 of Election House, 260 Walker Street, Sunnyside, Pretoria, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: MESSRS ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 27 April 2005

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of “TRADE AFRICAN MAP” device generally, but shall grant rights in the representation thereof as depicted in the trade mark accompanying the application separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with no. 2005/0554

2005/0554 in Class 9: Scientific, nautical, surveying and electrical apparatus and instruments (including wireless), photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; coin or counter-freed apparatus; talking machines; cash registers; calculating machines; fire-extinguishing apparatus; in the name of ELECTORAL COMMISSION, Established in terms of the Electoral Commission Act 51/96 of Election House, 260 Walker Street, Sunnyside, Pretoria, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: MESSRS. ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 27 April 2005
Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of “FACE” device generally, but shall grant rights in the representation thereof as depicted in the trade mark accompanying the application separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with No. 2005/0555

2005/0555 in Class 16: Paper, cardboard, articles of paper or of cardboard (not included in other classes); printed matter, newspapers and periodicals, books; book-binding material; photographs; stationery; adhesive materials (stationery); artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (other than furniture); instructional and teaching material (other than apparatus); playing cards, printers' type and clichés (stereotype); in the name of ELECTORAL COMMISSION, Established in terms of the Electoral Commission Act 51/96 of Election House, 260 Walker Street, Sunnyside, Pretoria, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa. Address for service: MESSRS. ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 27 April 2005

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of “FACE” device generally, but shall grant rights in the representation thereof as depicted in the trade mark accompanying the application separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with No. 2005/0554

2005/0558 in Class 9: Scientific, nautical, surveying and electrical apparatus and instruments (including wireless) photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; coin or counter-freed apparatus; talking machines; cash registers; calculating machines; fire-extinguishing apparatus; in the name of ELECTORAL COMMISSION, Established in terms of the Electoral Commission Act 51/96 of Election House, 260 Walker Street, Sunnyside, Pretoria, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa. Address for service: MESSRS. ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 27 April 2005

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of “FACE” device generally, but shall grant rights in the representation thereof as depicted in the trade mark accompanying the application separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with No. 2005/0559

2005/0559 in Class 16: Paper, cardboard, articles of paper or of cardboard (not included in other classes); printed matter, newspapers and periodicals, books; book-binding material; photographs; stationery; adhesive materials (stationery); artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (other than furniture); instructional and teaching material (other than apparatus); playing cards, printers' type and clichés (stereotype); in the name of ELECTORAL COMMISSION, Established in terms of the Electoral Commission Act 51/96 of Election House, 260 Walker Street, Sunnyside, Pretoria, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa.
Registração de esse marco não lhe confere direito exclusivo de uso da marca "FACE" em geral, mas confere direito aos seus elementos representados na marca separadamente e sem inclusão da marca.

Associado com o número 2005/0560

2005/0560 no grupo 41: Educação e entretenimento; na pessoa do Comissão Eleitoral, estabelecida em termos da Comissão Eleitoral Act 51/96 de Election House, 260 Walker Street, Sunnyside, Pretória, Gauteng, República de África do Sul.

Endereço para serviço: MESSRS. ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

Arquivado: 27 de abril de 2005

Registração de esse marco não lhe confere direito exclusivo de uso da marca "FACE" em geral, mas confere direito aos seus elementos representados na marca separadamente e sem inclusão da marca.

Associado com o número 2005/0561


Endereço para serviço: MESSRS. ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

Arquivado: 27 de abril de 2005

Registração de esse marco não lhe confere direito exclusivo de uso da marca "FACE" em geral, mas confere direito aos seus elementos representados na marca separadamente e sem inclusão da marca.

Associado com o número 2005/0568

2005/0586 no grupo 30: Café, chá, cacau, açúcar, arroz, tapioca, sago, café artificial, farinha e preparações feitas a partir de cereais, pão, bolo e confeitaria; doces; mel, trepe; especiarias, sal, alho, tomates, azeite, vinagre, condimentos; especiarias, chocolate, doces, cereais, biscoitos, bolos, doces.

Endereço para serviço: ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

Arquivado: 12 de maio de 2005

Registração de esse marco não lhe confere direito exclusivo de uso da marca "FACE" em geral, mas confere direito aos seus elementos representados na marca separadamente e sem inclusão da marca.

Associado com o número 2005/0721

2005/0721 no grupo 30: Farinha e preparações feitas a partir de cereais, pão, bolo e confeitaria; misturas de farinha para bolo, em nome da PREMIER FOODS LIMITED, uma empresa sul-africana, nº 1968/002379/06 de 33 Riley Road, Building 6, Pinewood Office Park, Woodmead, Gauteng, República de África do Sul.

Endereço para serviço: Messrs Adams & Adams, c/o 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

Arquivado: 3 de junho de 2005

Registração de esse marco não lhe confere direito exclusivo de uso da marca "FACE" em geral, mas confere direito aos seus elementos representados na marca separadamente e sem inclusão da marca.

Associado com o número 2005/0722

2005/0722 no grupo 30: Farinha e preparações feitas a partir de cereais, pão, bolo e confeitaria; misturas de farinha para bolo, em nome da PREMIER FOODS LIMITED, uma empresa sul-africana, nº 1968/002379/06 de 33 Riley Road, Building 6, Pinewood Office Park, Woodmead, Gauteng, República de África do Sul.

Endereço para serviço: Messrs Adams & Adams, c/o 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

Arquivado: 3 de junho de 2005

Registração de esse marco não lhe confere direito exclusivo de uso da marca "FACE" em geral, mas confere direito aos seus elementos representados na marca separadamente e sem inclusão da marca.

Associado com o número 2005/0723

2005/0723 no grupo 30: Farinha e preparações feitas a partir de cereais, pão, bolo e confeitaria; misturas de farinha para bolo, em nome da PREMIER FOODS LIMITED, uma empresa sul-africana, nº 1968/002379/06 de 33 Riley Road, Building 6, Pinewood Office Park, Woodmead, Gauteng, República de África do Sul.
Address for service: MESSRS ADAMS & ADAMS, c/o 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

Associated with No. 2005/0724

2005/0724 in Class 30 in respect of: Flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery; baking mixtures in the name of PREMIER FOODS LIMITED, a South African company No. 1968/002379/06 of 33 Riley Road, Building 6, Pinewood Office Park, Woodmead, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: MESSRS ADAMS & ADAMS, c/o 12 Love Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 3 June 2005

Associated with No. 2005/0721

2005/0721 in Class 34: Tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured, substances for smoking sold separately or blended with tobacco, none being for medicinal or curative purposes; Snuff; smokers' articles included in this class; cigarette papers, cigarette tubes and matches; in the name of GALLAHER LIMITED, a British company of Members Hill, Brooklands Road, WEYBRIDGE, Surrey, England.
Address for service: MESSRS. ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek Namibia.

FILED: 3 June 2005

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “LONDON” in its geographical significance and apart from the mark.

Associated with 2005/0729

2005/0729 in Class 34: Tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured, substances for smoking sold separately or blended with tobacco, none being for medicinal or curative purposes; snuff; smokers' articles included in this class; cigarette papers, cigarette tubes and matches; in the name of GALLAHER LIMITED, a British company of Members Hill, Brooklands Road, WEYBRIDGE, Surrey, England.
Address for service: MESSRS. ADAMS & ADAMS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek Namibia.

FILED: 3 June 2005

AXINOV

2004/0906 in class 6: Unwrought and partly wrought common metals and their alloys including steel decking which acts as support for and permanent reinforcement of concrete; roof and wall cladding roll-formed from zinc coated steel, sheet or strip; metal building materials including steel structural decking; metal hardware; galvanized steel; anchors, anvils, bells, rolled and cast building materials; rails and other metallic materials for railway tracks; non electric cables and wires of common metals; roof tiles; pipes and tubes of metal; safes, in the name of GLOBAL ROOFING SOLUTIONS (PTY) LIMITED, 154 Monteer Road, Isando, 1600, South Africa.
Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 8 October 2004

ARMA TILE

2004/0730 in class 29: Ready to eat snack foods consisting primarily of potatoes, nuts, other fruit or vegetable materials or combinations thereof including potato chips, potato crisps,
taro chips, pork snacks, beef snacks, all included in this class, in the name of SIMBA (PTY) LIMITED, a South African Company, André Greyvensteyn Avenue, Isando, South Africa. Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 18 August 2004

CHIPSTIX

Applicant admits that registration of this trade mark will not debar others from the bona fide descriptive use, in the ordinary course of the trade, of the word “STICKS”.

Associated with 2004/0731

2004/0731 in class 30: Ready to eat snack foods consisting of primarily grains, corn, cereal, other vegetable materials or combinations thereof, including corn chips, tortilla chips, rice chips or rice cakes, crackers, pretzels, puffed snacks, popped popcorn, candied popcorn and peanuts, snack food dipping sauces, salsas, snack bars, all included in this class, in the name of SIMBA (PTY) LIMITED, a South African Company, André Greyvensteyn Avenue, Isando, South Africa. Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 18 August 2004

CHIPSTIX

Applicant admits that registration of this trade mark will not debar others from the bona fide descriptive use, in the ordinary course of the trade, of the word “STICKS”.

Associated with 2004/0730

2004/0640 in class 33: Alcoholic beverages: in the name of DIAGEO BRANDS B.V., Molenvliet 10-12, 1014BG, Amsterdam, Netherlands. Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 12 July 2004

JOHNNIE WALKER GOLD LABEL word

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “GOLD”, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 2004/0639

96/1278 in class 40: Services relating to the treatment of materials including processing and development of photographic film; photographic printing; services ancillary to all the foregoing, in the name of PHOTO RETAIL DISTRIBUTION N.V., 160 Kwatrechtesteenweg, Wetteren, 9230, Benelux. Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 16 October 1996

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words “PRIVILEGE” and “CARD”, each separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 96/1279 & 96/1276

96/1279 in class 42: Wholesale, retail, marketing, distribution, merchandising, import and export services including such services relating to the procurement and sale of photographic film, photographic equipment of all kinds and descriptions; shops outlets and trading places of all kinds, research, design and advisory, services relating to the foregoing; services ancillary to the foregoing, in the name of PHOTO RETAIL DISTRIBUTION N.V., 160 Kwatrechtesteenweg, Wetteren, 9230, Benelux. Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 16 October 1996

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words “PRIVILEGE” and “CARD”, each separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 96/1278

2005/0446 in class 1: Coatings for lenses; chemicals and substances used in the aforesaid coatings, in the name of GENERAL OPTICAL COMPANY (PTY) LTD, Genop Centre, 2 Ove Street, New Doornfontein, Johannesburg, South Africa.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 19 April 2005

DURALITE

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “LIGHT”, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 2005/0445

2004/0503 in class 5: Nutritional, food and dietary supplements of all kinds and descriptions, vitamins, minerals, vitamin supplements, mineral supplements; in the name of HERBALIFE INTERNATIONAL, INC, under the laws of the State of Nevada, 1800 Century Park East, Los Angeles, California 90067, United States of America.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 28 May 2004

SHAPEWORKS

Associated with 2004/0503
2005/0445 in class 09: Spectacles, lenses and frames; and all related, in the name of GENERAL OPTICAL COMPANY (PTY) LTD, Genop Centre, 2 Ove Street, New Doornfontein Johannesburg, South Africa.
Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

DURALITE

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “LIGHT”, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 2005/0446

2004/0602 in class 22: Wine, spirits and liqueurs, alcoholic beverages (except beers) in the name of SIMON WILLIAM BARLOW, Schoongezicht Farm, Stellenbosch, South Africa.
Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

PETER BARLOW

FILED: 29 June 2004

SHAPEWORKS

Associated with 2004/0504

2004/0503 in class 29: Meals, snacks and beverages prepared from goods included in the class including but not limited to soups, meal replacements, powder preparations, food and beverage mixes; preparations for making beverages and shakes; in the name of HERBALIFE INTERNATIONAL, INC. under the laws of the State of Nevada, 1800 Century Park East, Los Angeles, California 90067, United States of America
Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 28 May 2004

SHAPEWORKS

Associated with 2004/0505

2004/0505 in class 30: Staple foods; tea and beverages; powder preparations; preparations and mixes for making beverages and foodstuffs included in the class; dietary supplements, preparations and additives, prepared foodstuffs, meals and confectionery included in the class; in the name of HERBALIFE INTERNATIONAL, INC. under the laws of the State of Nevada, 1800 Century Park East, Los Angeles, California 90067, United States of America.
Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 28 May 2004

SHAPEWORKS

Associated with 2004/0506

2004/0605 in class 33: Wine, spirits and liqueurs, alcoholic beverages (except beers), in the name of SIMON WILLIAM BARLOW, Schoongezicht Farm, Stellenbosch South Africa.
Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 29 June 2004

FIVE SOLDIERS

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “FIVE”, separately and apart from the mark.

2004/0606 in class 33: Wine, spirits and liqueurs, alcoholic beverages (except beers), in the name of SIMON WILLIAM BARLOW, Schoongezicht Farm, Stellenbosch South Africa.
Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 29 June 2004

BRAMPTON

2004/0603 in class 33: Wine, spirits and liqueurs, alcoholic beverages (except beers), in the name of SIMON WILLIAM BARLOW, Schoongezicht Farm, Stellenbosch South Africa.
Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 29 June 2004

OVR

2004/0604 in class 33: Wine, spirits and liqueurs, alcoholic beverages (except beers) in the name of SIMON WILLIAM BARLOW, Schoongezicht Farm, Stellenbosch, South Africa.
Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 29 June 2004

JOHN X MERRIMAN

2003/1092 in class 36: Insurance services of all kinds, including accident insurance, administration of group insurance, advice relating to insurance, health and medical insurance, insurance services relating to pension funds, legal expenses insur-
ance, life insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; administration of deceased estates; trust administration (inter vivos and testamentary), managed investment accounts, safe, custody services, curatorships and services relating to the aforementioned, in the name of **MOMENTUM GROUP LIMITED**, 268 West Avenue, Centurion, 0157, South Africa.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 24 October 2003

---

MOMENTUM

2003/0165 in class 37: Maintenance and repair of accommodation, sporting and recreational facilities, washrooms, washroom apparatus, toilets, clothing; maintenance of electrical equipment and computer systems; construction, building, lifting, installation, insulating, maintenance, repair, restoration, renovation, reconditioning, cleaning, janitorial, laundry, painting, coating, road sweeping and dismantling services; damp-proofing of buildings; rental of apparatus and tools for construction, building, maintenance, repair, lifting, demolition, decorating, gardening; rental of tools, scaffolding, structural items, fencing, mats and cleaning apparatus and materials; pest control, fumigation (other than for agriculture); disinfection, in the name of **RENTOKIL INITIAL PLC**, Felcourt, East Grinstead, West Sussex RH19 2JY, United Kingdom.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 17 March 2003

---

RENTOKIL

2002/1293 in class 41: “Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities”, in the name of **JORGE SEGOVIA BONET**, Avda, Militares, 6640, Los Condes, Santiago De Chile, Chile.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 12 November 2002

---

G.E.S. GLOBAL EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM”, separately and apart from the mark.

2004/0506 in class 42: Healthcare, health therapy and hygienic services including but not limited to a weight management program; consultancy and information services in relation to all of the foregoing; in the name of **HERBALIFE INTERNATIONAL, INC.**, under the laws of the State of Nevada, 1800 Century Park East, Los Angeles, California 90067, United States of America.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 28 May 2004

---

SHAPEWORKS

Associated with 2004/0502

2003/0127 in class 33: Alcoholic beverages, including, wines, spirits and liqueurs, in the name of **DIAGEO NORTH AMERICA, INC.**, Six Landmark Square, Stamford, Connecticut, 06901, United States of America.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 26 February 2003

---

Associated with 4452/58


Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 25 October 2004

---

2004/0550 in class 34: Tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured, tobacco products, tobacco substitutes, none being for medicinal or curative purposes; cigarettes; hand-rolling tobacco; matches and smokers’ articles.; in the name of **IMPERIAL TOBACCO LIMITED**, Upton Road, Southville, Bristol BS99 7UJ, United Kingdom.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 15 June 2004

---

The descriptive word “VIRGINIA” may vary in use.

The colour “GREEN” as depicted on the representation accompanying the application, is an essential and distinctive feature of the mark.

2004/1176 in class 43: Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation services rendered in procuring lodgings, rooms and meals by hotels, boarding houses, dude ranches,
sanatoria, rest homes and convalescence homes, restaurant, bar and catering services; provision of holiday accommodation; booking/reservation services for restaurants and holiday accommodation; services ancillary and related to the aforesaid, in the name of HARVEY WORLD TRAVEL FRANCHISE HOLDINGS PTY LIMITED, Level 3, 215 Euston Road, Alexandria, NSW 2015, Sydney, Australia.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 22 December 2004

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “HARVEY” and the letter “H”, each separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 2004/1177

2004/1177 in class 43: Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation services rendered in procuring lodgings, rooms and meals by hotels, boarding houses, dude ranches, sanatoria, rest homes and convalescence homes, restaurant, bar and catering services; provision of holiday accommodation; booking/reservation services for restaurants and holiday accommodation; services ancillary and related to the aforesaid, in the name of HARVEY WORLD TRAVEL FRANCHISE HOLDINGS PTY LIMITED, Level 3, 215 Euston Road, Alexandria, NSW 2015, Sydney, Australia.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Currie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 22 December 2004

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “HARVEY” and the letter “H”, each separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 2004/1176

NOTICE

AMENDMENT OF TRADE MARK NO. 84/0337 IN CLASS 29 IN TERMS OF SECTION 34(1) OF TRADE MARKS IN NAMIBIA, ACT NO. 48 OF 1973

Application has been made for the amendment of abovementioned Trade Mark to the form shown hereunder:-

Registration of this mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “BATTER”, or of the word “CRISP” each apart from the mark.

Any person who objects to the amendment may within two months from date of this note oppose the amendment. The reasons for objection must be stated of Form SM44 and this form must be lodged with the Registrar of Trade Marks in Namibia, P O Box 21214, Windhoek.

REGISTRAR OF TRADE MARKS

________________________